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' STOUGH'S ATTACK ON
DR. BRUMBAUGH IS
WIDELVHNTED

Evangelist Declares Great Edu-
cator Is Man of Exem-

plary Character

FAMOUS LAWYER RETAINED

Editor of Clearfield Paper Insists
That Stough Was Cor-

rectly Reported

?"My Information was that Dr.
Brumbaugh is an exemplary man in
his private character," says Evangelist
Henry W. Stough, who is now conduct-
ing a series of meetings at Dußols. But
notwithstanding this statement the
evangelist, in a signed explanation of
gome remarks at Clearfield, couples the
name of Dr. Brumbaugh with two offi-
cials of the organized liquor traffic in
Pennsylvana, as many people believe
In an evident attempt to besmirch tho
reputation of the Republican candi-
date for Governor. Stough's statement,
which was received by the Telegraph
this morning, is as follows:

Certain members of the Brum-
baugh party were drunk when
they were in Dußois.

My information is that one of
the candidates in the party was
"lousey drunk" while another
candidate was only "plastered."

At the Acorn Club in the pres-
ence of about fifty people, Joe
Bensinger. former State treas-
urer of Hotel Men's Association,
a saloon keeper and hotel man
went up to Dr. Brumbaugh, put
his hand on the doctor's shoulder
and said, "I have orders to put
you to bed at 10 o'clock. While
you are in the city, you are under
my care." At which Doctor Brum-
baugh turned and left the room
with him.

I added, "I judge from this that
when the doctor is in Pittsburgh
he is in charge of Jim Mulvihill
and while in Philadelphia in
charge or Neil Bonner.

There was no coupling up of
Dr. Brumbaugh's name with the

[Continued on Page 9]

HI WORK IF BIG
STOUGH TIBEICLE

IS TO BE READY
Three Times as Many Men Re-

quired as Are Now at Work
on the Building

It was reported to-day that night

and day work will be necessary if the

Stough tabernacle is to be finished in

time for the opening meeting on Sun-
day, November 1.

W. W. Shannon, preliminary organ-

lber, said to-day that three times as
many men as are now working would
be required, and it would mean work
night and day all next week.

Mr. Roebuck made an earnest plea
through the newspapers to-day for
more men.

Because of an argument over the

[Continued on Page 9]

THE WEATHER
For Harrlahurst and rirlnltyi Un-

Mtlfd weather, probably light
rain tu-nlglit or Sunday; aome-
uhat cooler Sunday.

For Kaatern Pennsylvaniai Unaet-
tlfd to-nlßht and Sunday, prob-
ably local ralna; mimeubnl cooler
Sunday f icentle to moderate
aouthweat to nortbaevt wind*.

River
The main rfver will continue to fall

alowly to-nlKht and probably
Sunday. \ of about l.t
feet la Indicated for HarrlaburffSunday morula*.

General (ondltlona
The depreaalon that uaa central

over Northern Mlnneaota, Friday
morning, hna moved rapidly east-
ward along; the northern border
and la now central over Northern
New England.

It la 2 to 12 degreea warmer In
New Enjgland and In Pennsylva-
nia and the Interior of New York.

Temperature i R a. m., 51.
Sun; lUaea, «i2B a. M.i aeta, 8116

p. m.
Moon 1 Fall moon, November 2, 0i49p. m.
River Staaet l.t feet above low-

water mark.

Yeaterday'a Weather
Highest temperature, 62.
I.oweat temperature, 46.
Mtan temperature, T>4.
Normal temperature, 51. ?

t -v
Get Busy!

\u25a0When men Bit around and
twiddle their thumbs and tell
each other business Is "going to
be bad." their predictions are apt
to come true?for them.

Times are as good as we make
them and no better.

The "llYe wires" are not com-
plaining. They are hustling.

They are not waiting for op-
portunities. They are making
them.

Turn to the advertising col-umns of the live dally newspa-
pers and you see the men who
are going after business now.

They are getting it, too.

CARMAN MURDER CASE
WILL BE GIVEN JURY
LITE ISIFTERNOON

Accused Woman Is Confident She
Will Be Acquitted Within

' Few Hours

FACE WREATHED IN SMILES

Witness Testified Today That He
Saw Man Running From House

After Shot Was Fired

By Associated Press

Mineola. N. Y? Oct. 2 4.?The de-
fense of Mrs. Florence Cortklin Car-
man. on trial for the murder of Mrs.
Louise Bailey, rested shortly before
noon to-day. Counsel prepared to sum
up and indications were that the case
would go to the jury late this after-
noon.

After testifying on cross-examination
and after listening to the testimony of
her little daughter, Elizabeth, her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Conklin; her sister,
Mrs. Ida Powell f her niece. Mrs. Helen
Powell Codby, and her husband. Dr.
Edwin Carman, the accused woman
returned to her cell last night predict-
ing that the jury would return a ver-
dict of acquittal. She sent her parents,
her daughter and husband home happy
with Jier assurance that within a few
hours she would be free and would
spend Sunday with them.

Mrs. Carman's confldence in the out-
come may be attributed to the mass
of evidence, mostly from members of
her immediate family, to disprove the
story told by Celia Coleman, the negro
maid In the Carman home, that im-
plicated her mistress with the murder.
The defense also offered a witness, a
negro man, who testified that after the
shot was tired he saw a man run
across the Carman lawn, jump a fence
and disappear.

Wreathed In Smiles
Mrs. Carman's face was wreathed in

smiles when she entered the court-
room. She bowed to several friends,
kfssed her daughter Elizabeth, greeted
her husband with a nod and smile,
and, taking the seat at the counsel

| (able, chatted with him and her law-
[Continued on Page »]

DR. BRIBER IS
STRONG FMITE 111

UPPER Ei TOWNS
I

Record-breaking Crowds Turn
Out at Lykens and

Wiconisco

Special to The Telegraph
Lykens, Pa., Oct. 24.?Lykens and

Wiconisco were the scenes last even-
ing of two of the largest Republican
meetings ever held in the upper end
of the county. Old residents say that
they never saw anything like the way
the Brumbaugh campaign is going in
this locality. Senator E. E. Beidle-
man spoke on the record of Vance C.
McCormick and compared the lives of
the Democratic and Republican candi-
dates for Governor.

James E. Lents, vice-county chair-
man, presided at the "Wiconisco meet-
ing and made an address dwelling
upon the necessity of electing a Re-
publican Congress this year. He called
attention to the fact that the shirt
factories at Fishervllle and Uniontown
are closed. that shoe factories
throughout the upper end are running
on only part time, and that the dis-
trict is feeling very seriously the ef-
fects of the depression.

The speakers at Wiconisco were
Congressman Aaron S. Kreider and
John C. Nissley, candidate for the Leg-
islature. Dr. J. H. Lehr. a well-
known Republican of the upper end,
presided at the Lykens meeting, and
the speakers were Senator Beidleman,
Mr. Nissley, Congressman Kreider and
Phil S. Mover.

Boy Resents Hazing;
Stabbed by Schoolmate

Garrettford. Pa., Oct. 2 4.?Because
Samuel Delp, aged 10 years, a pupil of
the Garrettford public sdhool, told his
teacher that he had been hazed by
other pupils, Louis Deering, aged 9
years, one of the accused, took revenge
yesterday by stabbing the Delp boy In
the leg. Fortunately, the wound is not
a serious one, though it required five
stitches to close the cut.

The stabbing took place In Oakview,
and it appears that the Delp boy re-
cently came from Philadelphia to live
at Drexel Hill. When Delp went to
school on Monday he was guyed by-
other pupils during recess and at the
close of school hours was seized and
hazed by a number of boys.

It is alleged that Delp was taken to
a tree, where he was tied and sub-
jected to thn treatment accorded to a
captured horse thief.

Delp did not take to the hazing and
registered a complaint with his
teacher the next day, when the boys
were identified and punished.

Deering threatened to get ven-
geance. and succeeded, lie was ar-
rested and taken before Magistrate
Valenti/ie, in Fernwood police station
After reprimanding the lad he paroled
him In the custody of hla uncle, Joseph
Shuttz.

NEW FRATERNITY HOUSE

Special tn The Telegraph
Gettysburg, Pa., Oct. 24. Alpha

Tau Omega fraternity, of Gettysburg
College, will erect on the site of the
'old building, in North Washington

I street, one of the most pretentious
| houses of the Institution. The old fra-
-1 ttfrnity house was destroyed by Are on
I the night of February 22 last. The
new ono will be far more beautiful

land artistic both in exterior and in-
Iterior finish.

HOW THE PEOPLE REASON
[From the Altoona Tribune.]

OUR impression at this moine.it is that I>r. Brumbaugh will lead
his strongest rival in the State by not less than two hundred
thousand votes. He Is likely to carry Blair count)' by live thou-

sand votes, perhaps more. The attacks upon the head of the Repub-
lican ticket have been so vicious and sonic of them so preposterous
that they art* Irritating the liberal friends of l)r. Brumbaugh up to the
point of supporting the whole Republican ticket. Even the most inde-
IM-ndent Republicans and thousands of Democrats are already saying to
themselves that a combination which seek to win votes for Its candi-
dates by such outrageous methods deserves crushing defeat and they
are intending to do what is possible for the ticket. The Republican
campaign has I>ecn conducted on a very high plane. No Republican can-
didate has said anything against the character of the candidates ol' (lie

enemy: all have argued from principle and demonstrated by a signifi-
cant reference to conditions the truth of their charges against the l'ceble
and the Inefficient Democracy.

Republican Rallies
in Middletown and

Highspire Tonight
Republican rallies will be held in

Highspire and Middletown this even-
ing.

At Middletown the speakers will be
Senator E. E. Beidleman, Congressman
Aaron S. Kreider, John C. Nissley and
Earl Renn, a well-known young law-
yer, son of the late Rev. U. S. G.
Renn, who spent a part of Ills boy-
hood days in Middletown. Mr. Renn
is well known in that borough and his
friends will turn out in large numbers
to hear his llrst public speech there.

In Highspire the addresses will be
made by Senator E. E. Beidleman,
Congressman Aaron S. Kreider and
William H. Hargest, deputy attorney
general. .

Typhoid at Lehigh
Due to Kitchen Help

South Bethlehem, Pa., Oct. 24.
President Henry S. Drinker has at last ]
made public the decision of the State
Health Commissioner, Dr. Samuel G. |
Dixon, that Lehigh University's mys- j
terlous epidemic of typhoid fever was
caused, not by milk supply or any other j
preventable cause. It originated from
Infection transmitted by touch In pre-
paring food by a kitchen employe, free
from sickness, who was a typhoid "car-
rier," and who was, of course, at once
excluded from any further contact, and
has been sent away.

The conclusion derivable from this
experience Is that to guard against
such Infection every employe handling
food supplies must be subjected to the
blood test, and It is the Intention of
the University authorities to exact this
test from such employes In the future.

Commissioner Dixon's inspector found
that the typhoid organisms had lived In
the man servant's system ajid propa-
gated long after he was over the at-
tack of typhoid fever.

President Addresses
Pittsburgh Gathering

Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 24.?President
Woodrow Wilson Is in Pittsburgh to-
day. to address a philanthropic-relig-
ious mass meeting of men. called to-
gether in celebration of a double an-
niversary of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association?that of the founda-
tion of the Pittsburgh branch sixty
years ago, and of the organization

movement Itself in L/ondon in 1844.
The President had let it be known

that his visit would be of a non-polltt-
cal character, therefore no visitors
were scheduled to call upon him dur-
ing his short stay here .and no public
receptions had been arranged.

SLUMP IN COAL BUSINKSS
Reading, Pa., Oct. 24.?Reports re-

ceived here to-day from different
points in the Jiard coal region unite in
saying that the mild weather Is caus-
ing a slump In the anthracite trade.
Hundreds of cars are standing on sld.
ings with coal for which there is no
demand.

KEEPING HIS RIGHT HAND IGNORANT OF WHAT HIS LEFT HAND DOES

/rW STKONb run \

( THAT LOCAL OPTJON )

THOUSAND MEMBERS
I GOAL IN y. W. C. I
! WEEK'S CAMPAIGN

Dr. Brumbaugh Will
Tour Lower End of

County on Thursday
Dr. Martin G. Brumbaugh will make

a tour of the lower end of Dauphin
county next Thursday. He will visit
Hummelstown, Hcrshey, Hlghspire.
Middletown. Steelton and other places
and will make address at several

jpoints.
Ever since Dr. Brumbaugh was re-

ceived with so much enthusiasm In
the upper end of the county the peo-

jpie of the lower end have been re-
Iquesting his presence there. He is
[wonderfully popular throughout the
district and has been promised a warm

I welcome on the occasion of his visit.

Three "Telegraph" Bags
Carried Thousand Miles

Harry K. Zorger, tester Smith and I
Hoy Neblnger, the three Harrisburg I
boys who are walking from this city,
to the Pacific coast, have passed a
point fifty miles beyond St. Louis, Mo., |
according to a letter received by Daniel
H. Zorger, 409 Kelker street, father of
the Zorger boy.

The three boys have carried part of
their kit in Harrisburg Telegraph cir-
culation department bags every step
of the thousand-mile journey.

Cats For Bridegroom
as Joker Had Planned
Special to Ti... Telegraph

Pittsburgh, Oct. 14. Hundreds of
cats of all uges, colors, shapes ami vocal
accomplishments have been singing
their lay in the offices of the Burltng-
ton Route the past three days, having
come to P. 8.. Welsh, traveling passen-
ger agent of the line, as wedding pres-
ents. Clerks stood disconsolately look-
ing at the boxes and baskets, while
moro boxes and improvised hampers
were being unloaded from express
wagons standing along the street curb-
ing.

Welsh was married last Tuesday
evening to Miss Pauline Walker, of the
Fast Knd, and the happy couple left
on their honeymoon trip for the West
the same night.

It now develops that several days be-
fore tire wedding some wag Inserted an

; advertisement In several newspapers,
Informing cat owners that all pedi-
greed cats would be purchased, If sent
to Welsh's office. Tuesday morning the
cats began arriving, and they have been
"on the way" ever since. Pedigrees
that would make Darwin and Mendel
green with envy came along In envel-
opes, rolls and tacked to the boxes and
hampers.

Cats from Wichita, Kan.; Alexandria,
Pa.: Chilllcothe, Ohio; Ijafayette, Ind.;
Green Bay, Wis., and other far points,
too numerous to mention, were chris-
tened with suali highbrow names as
"Socrates," "Horace," "Sir ductus
O'Trigger," "Filar Tuck," "Florizel"and "Lalla Rookh."

A representative called to see Mr.
Welsh and announced that she was the
president of the Animal Rescue league
at Verona, which had 1,000 cats, surely
all pedigreed, that he could have. She
was told "he had enough."

Rainbow Team Members Meet This
Afternoon at 4 to Report

First Day's Work

One thousand new members.
This is the goal of a week's whirl-

wind membership campaign begun to-
day by the Young Women's Christian
Association.

I The association, just having moved
into its new quarters, has facilities

to handle at least a thousand new
members, and every plan has been

carefully laid to get this number dur-

ing the next seven days' "Rainbow
Campaign." There is a team for every

color of the rainbow. The members

of these teams began active work this
morning in shop, mill, store and home

to interest the young women of the

city in the association work. ?

Flags representing each team are
flying from the windows of the new
Y. W. C. A. Building and every even-
ing following 4 o'clock tea the team!
which has won the- honors of the day:
will be placet^at the top of the line
of banners.

The result of the day's campaign
Iwill lie announced some time between
5 and 6 o'clock each evening during
the campaign.

At a preliminary tea given yester-
day afternoon at the Y. W. C. A., Mrs.

[Continued on Page 9]

Violinist to Play at

Market Square Church
At Market Square Presbyterian

Church to-morrow morning Mrs. Von
Steckow, who is the guest of Mrs.

\u25a0 I Wilbur F. Harris, will play the fol-
[ lowing violin numbers: "Meditiation"

from "Thais" by Massenett, and
"Adante Quasi Adaigo," by Lohr.

She will also play the obligato to
1 jMrs. Harris's solo, "O Lord Most
| Holy," by Franck.

New York Police to
Be Pals of Children

i New York. Oct. 24. A way by
\u25a0 which policemen may be able to con-

r vlnce children that they are not their

s natural enemies, but their friends, was
I outlined at a conference to-day be-
t tween school and police authorities.

Police officers in full uniform will be
? sent to school houses next Monday

1 I morning to tell the children In a con-
? j vlnoing way how much money they
[ might save the city by preventing the

, destruction of asphalt by bonfires, par-
, I ticularly around election time, and
I how, If the children will save the city
I thiH money, It will be spent for play-

grounds.
I There will be other talks on the

danger of careless play in the streets.

; CLAIM SUCCESS OX RIVER YBFR

II London, Oct. 24, 2.05 A. M.?"The
j | Germans are leaving the coast and

working around Dlxmude towards
Lille," says a Rotterdam dispatch to

\u25a0 I the Daily Mail. "They claim success
Jon the river Yser. Their right wing

. | was rolled back Friday leaving their
i - position open to a flanking movement,
' and the allies' way to Ostend clear.
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Germans' Fighting Line
Reinforced by Soldiers

From Belgian Cities
\

600,000 German Soldiers Are Being Rushed to Strengthen

Right Wing of Kaiser's Army; English Papers Agree

Greatest Struggle of War Is Now in Progress; Allies
Continue to Gain at Various Points Along Battle Line

Two months ago to-day the British army began its retreat from
Mons. To-day the battered forces of Sir John French are fifty miles
to the northwest of Mons. In the intervening period the impetuous
German advance penetrated almost to the gates of Paris, only to be
hurled back again in the crucial battle of the Marne and now the
hostile forces are deadlocked on a line which extends from Switzer-
land to the North Sea.

To-day's reports throw little new light 011 the course of the
battle now raging most intensely 011 the Franco-Belgian frontier.
Upon the fighting on the plains of Flanders, in the opinion alike of
German, French and British observers, depends in large measure the
outcome of the whole campaign and perhaps the future of German
operations in France. The official French statement states with
what intensity the opposing forces are contesting the issue. It is
admitted that the Germans have advanced to the North of Dixmude
and in the neighborhood of La Bassee, but as a counter stroke, it is
said, the French have pushed forward of Nieuport, in the region of
Langewarck and between Armentieres and Lille. These in the lan-
guage of the French war office, are "inevitable fluctuations of a con-
test waged so fiercely. The war office contents itself with the general
statement that the line of combat as a whole has been maintained.

Over the remainder of the long battle front the deadlock con-
tinues. Slight progress is claimed by the French at various points
in the Woevre district, but the general positions of the opposing
forces is changed in no important particular.

Regarding the situation in the cast there is as heretofore a con-
flict of arms. The French war office asserts that the Germans are
falling back to the south of Warsaw as well as to the west of Ivan-
gorod. Advices from Russia and Austrian sources agree that one
of the bitterest battles of the war is in progress along the river San.

An official Austrian statement reports the repulse of the Rus-
sians who had been permitted to cross the river and were then at-
tacked. Dispatches from Petrograd, however, state that the Aus-
trian assault was repulsed by vigorous counter attacks of the Rus-
sians

Germans in great numbers are evacuating Brussels, Antwerp
and other Belgian cities for the purpose of reinforcing the German
right wing, which it is believed will very shortly be hurled with
great force against the allies

Soldiers Mast Bay What
They Need in Antwerp

By Associated Press
The Hague, via London, Oct. 24,

10.10 A.M.?Major General Von Boden-
hausen, military commander of Ant-
werp has issued a proclamation coun-
tersigned by the Burgomaster De-
vosof, Antwerp, warning the German
troops that they are not permitted to
commandeer anything whatsoever and
that this privilege is. only allowed to

officers in accordance with the neces-
sities of military occupation.

Anything the soldiers need they
must buy, the geenral's proclamation
recites and he strictly forbids the sol-
diers from breaking into shops or mis-
using their might. Antwerp, he says,
was only surrendered on the under-
standing that the troops would not
misuse their power.

Newspaper advices from Halle, Ger-
many, state that the eGrman authori-
ties have opened an inquiry to discover

whether General Leman, the defender
of Liege, who is now a prisoner at
Magdaburg, is not identified with
Heinrich Ijehmann, a soldier of the
German army who deserted during
the war of 1870. There appears to
lie an extraordinary likeness the ad-
vices say between the men.

SOX BORN TO QUEEX
Madrid', Oct. 24, via Paris, 11 A. M.

?A son was bom this morning to
Queen Victoria of Spain. The queen
is a granddaughter of the late Queen
Victoria of England. The son horn
to-day is hpr-sixth child, the others
being three sons and two daughters.

Present Battle One of
1 the Greatest of War

By Associated Press
London, Oct. 24. 4.05 A. M.?Tele-

graphing from Vladimir in the Rus-
sian government of Volhynla, under
date of Wednesday, the correspondent
of the Times says:

"A battle, which for numbers en-
gaged and the bitterness of the fight-
ing is probably one of the greatest
of the present war, is now raging on
the line from Sambor, along the river
San to Przemysl and Jaroslau and
then to the southward. I traveled over
a distance of about 65 miles in the
rear of and parallel to the Russian
position on which, at all points, can-
nonading was terrific and uninter-rupted, the battle having lasted for
eight days.

French Ship Reported
Ashore With Wounded

i By Associated Press
London, Oct. 2*4, 10.25 A. M.?The

Prench ship Marie Henrietta with
wounded soldiers on board Is ashore
near Cape Barflier, <l6 miles east of
Cherbourg, according to a telegram

> received here from Lloyd's Signal Sta-
tion at Cowes, Isle of Wight. S. O. S.
signals from her have been received
at the wireless station at Niton, Isle

i of Wight. A Prench ship is stand-
ing by the Marie Henriette.
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